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Job Title: Multimedia Graphic Designer 100%

An exciting opportunity has come up in the Flavor Communications team at Givaudan. As Multimedia Graphic Designer, you will work with an international
team of creative professionals on a variety of visual communication projects to support Givaudan’s Flavor Division needs. You will work from our Kemptthal
office and this role may require occasional travel.
 
Sound interesting? It could well be your perfect opportunity if, like us, you always aim to exceed customer needs, provide value and are experienced at
fostering customer relationships.
 
You will:
 

Lead creative projects
 You will lead global, regional and local projects from conception to completion using the media most appropriate to the project needs. You will work with

other creative professionals within the Creative Services team and vendors, both collaborating and working autonomously as needed.
  

Creative execution 
 Working with a variety of company partners across different departments, you will translate business and marketing needs into impactful and creative

visual concepts for our promotions, communications and presentations.
  

Global and local needs
 You will support the Creative Services team and partners from around the world on a variety of different needs. 

 
You?
Are you someone who wants to grow your world? Who succeeds being in a culture where you can express yourself in a creative team environment? Who
wants to collaborate and learn together with teams who are as passionate as you are? Then join us – and impact your world.
 
You have:
 

Bachelor's degree in Digital Arts, Multimedia Design, Graphic Design or similar 
4+ years in a similar role at agency level or in a multinational company
Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite (Premiere, After Effects, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign etc.)
Skill-set includes: video editing, animation, social media design, design for web/apps and ability to work and direct in new technologies (AR, VR, QR etc.)
Desirable skills (but can learn on the job): video shooting, photo-shooting, layout
Keep up with latest design and technology trends
Can work with Mac & PC
Structured and concise
Track record in project management
Full fluency in English

 
Our Benefits:
 

Home office opportunities
Variable pension fund contribution
Sport and leisure club
Company shop
Staff restaurant
Bike badge
Public transportation support

 
Your future employer?
 
Givaudan is the global leader in the creation of flavours and fragrances. In close collaboration with food, beverage, consumer product and fragrance partners,
Givaudan develops tastes and scents that delight consumers the world over. With a passion to understand consumers' preferences and a relentless drive to
innovate, Givaudan is at the forefront of creating flavours and fragrances that 'engage your senses'. The Company achieved sales of CHF 5.5 billion in 2018.
Headquartered in Switzerland with local presence in over 145 locations, the company has almost 13,600 employees worldwide. Givaudan invites you to
discover more at www.givaudan.com..
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